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CGA Cabinet
Ask Student
Suggestions

Schweitzer Deals
With Many Aspects
Of Two Germanys

:Activities Council is the comlllittec on campus to which you
should bring your non-academic
suggestions, complaints, and sup~rt. . T~e current Activities
unc1l WIil keep you informed
~hrough News as to what goes on
in the meetings o! the Council.
The Council met October 18,
1966. The first issue discussed
Was the existence of Liberal Union
on campus. Does it exist? Who
arc its members? Does it have
esta_blished legality as a "club"
affiliated with CGA? The discus
. was tabled until the Coun. , sion
5
cil next meeting when one of its
rnembers could present
'
the purP<>ses and plans of Liberal Union.
C Kitty Evans, head of Fina nce
0mmittee, reported that $650.00
~ould be the cost for making the
!~ke box in the cage available lo
t' e students free. Certain ques10ns pertaining to this matter
Were raised: would we get tired
of music playing constantly in the
~:gc? .would this interfere with
f osc leisurely talks with our pro;~sors? would we rather sec our
th A dues go for bands playing in
. e cage on several weekend
~lghts or !or buying televis ions
or the parlors in the dorms? This
~s ~l~o tabled until Activities
unc1l s members could sufficient1Y survey the student body for
opinions on the matter. We urge
You lo think it over .
The C'..ouncil next discussed the
continuation of the discussion
g_t'<>ups held at President Prentice's house. Activities Council
and Academic Committee will
Work together on this; hopefully,
the at tendance will be as good,
and even better, than it was last
Year.
Following this, Sandy Haseltine,
President of Art Club, read the
Council Art Club's proposal for
~he purchasing of a painting to
Initiate Wheaton's own art gallery, Although there was some de~ate, Activities Council thought
it necessary to wait for the results Crom dorm meetings.
Extension of breakfast and several other matters pertaining to

Dr. Carl-Christoph Schweitzer, professor of Political Science at
the Free University of Berlin, concluded in his speech here Monday,
that although the reunification of Germany is a practical impossibility,
the West German people will never give up the cause. Dr. Schweitzer
dealt with the legal, political, humanitarian, and moral aspects of the
question "Should there be two Germanys?"
In t he legal realm, Dr. Schweitzer attempted to answer the
fun clam~ntal qucst!on: "Are there two Germanys?" In doing so, he
emphasized the point that the West German position is that Germany
as a whole has not yet ceased to exist. He traced the history of the
post-war division, stating that the Allied powers took over supreme
authority, but did not dismember Germany. He reminded his attentive
audience that the Soviet Union has never officially renounced the
agreement, thus leaving the door open for a possible fou r-power solution.
Herc Dr. Schweitzer made a distinction between East (Communist) Germany, and "Germany 3"
which has been "outright annexed
by the Polish and Soviet Governments."
Although, acc-ording to Dr.
Schweitzer, the West Germans
consider East Germany a part of
the whole Germany, the East Germans look upon West Germans as
foreigners.
Mrs. Mary C. Wright, professor
East Germany and China
Dr. Schweitzer drew parallels
of history at· Yale s taged a onewoman lobby for better United between East Germany and Red
China in trying to determine the
States under ·,nding of Red criteria which should be applit•1l
Photo by Bill Smith China in her
1rancc at Whca- in order to decide if the new go·.Picture taken at first DA Stage Rcadin~. Bavi Rivera directed
Sec story on page 5 ton last Thursday. Speaking on crnment should be recognized.
"Something Unspoken" by Tennessl'c Williams.
the subject "The Chinese Revolu- Among the criteria, Dr. Schweitztion: Origins and Prospects," er included: "Docs the go\'ernment
the dining halls were then proMrs. Wright traced the history .>f enjoy the habitual obedience of
posed, A meeting will be hC'ld
the Chinese empire from 221 B.C. the governed population?'• "ls the
with Mr. Smith, manager of the
Emphasizing the continuity ii: government Jiving up t o the indining halls, to discuss what can
cultural tradition, Mrs. Wright terna tional obligations of the prebe done.
noted the changes brought about decessor government?'' "Does it
The last topic was the possiby contact, in the 19th century, represent t he will of the peopic
bility of CGA giving either schols ubstantially declared?"
with
the industrialized West. The
arships or loans to those girls
Dr. Schweitzer qualified his
last opposition to change was diswishing to go to conf'rcnccs afp:uallcl with Red China, in sayAmongst
the
predominantly solved by the crushing defeat :it ing that he feels the government
filiated with
People-to-People.
Betsy Bell, head of this organi- avant-garde galleries on Ncwbur) the hands of Japan in 1895. Re- of Peking could maintain 1tsel( in
zation, expressed her concern for Street lies a haven of America's forms were initiated, but, accord- power indefinitely without outside
girls not able to go to these con- artistic heritage: Vose Galleries of ing to Mrs. Wright, "the Imper ial support, whereas East Germany
ferences for financial reasons. Boston. Passin~ t hrough the government of China reformed it- depends on Soviet troops. Dr.
Because the legality of such ap- wrought-iron gateway with its pol- self to extinction.'' The tax burden Schweitzer stated that he Jx-propriations was not certain, this ishcd bronze handle serving as the was enormous. In short, it was
(Continued on Page 2)
issue was also tabled and the entrance to the Boston brownsto11c ·too much, too soon."
housing the gallery, one is able t o
Although the ideas of Marx ha<I
meeting was adjourned.
It is evident that some people enter and view a n impressiv<! been introduced into China by th i3
arc making s uggest ions about grouping of early American artis- pt'riocl, the example of Lcnin',Wheaton activities. Now it's your tic masterpieces: Peaks, Stuarts Bolshevik revolution made muc,1
Copleys, etc.; as well as works b) more sense to un-industrializetl
turn to speak up!
the Frt'nch Barbizon group, first China. Mrs. Wright followed th~
brought to this country by Vose formatio n of Mao Tse Tung',
Galleries.
"Little Soviet" to the 3000 mile
The Associates of Wheaton ColHerc heri tage and tradition a:·e march which reached the "Little
lege attended their first campus
wry much alivt•; in the nature of Soviet" in 1935. While the 191:> event of the year yesterday.
the art work, the policies of the Potsdam declaration was an atFollowing a tour of the College's
gallcry, and in t he person of the tempt to secur e a uni ted front, the
new
Laboratory Nursery School,
The dorm social chairmen dis- Bazaar, a raft race on Peacock ,~allcries• President S. Morton nationalists made a number of er- President and Mrs. Prentice welrors,
and
though
they
outnumbcrul
cussed the co-ordination of dorm Pond between Harvard, Yale and
comed them at a reception in their
rnixcrs, the possibility of inlelle.:t- Princeton, a hootenanny, a concert Vose. Mr. Vose conveys a cog- the communists considerably, "the home.
nizancc
of
art
extending
back
to
communist
army
boomed
in.''
Ual mLxers, spring weekend an:1 by the Ya le SOB's and the PrinceThe achievement since the revAt dinner, the publications of
the various activities in the No1·- ton Triangle Show. Sunday will the founding of the gallery in 1841
been
formidabl•', Wheaton Psyche, Ncn11, Rushlon area which are free of char"e feature a jug band and a touch by his ancestors, and is a man olution has
a ncI open to the public at thdr
~ football game. DA, Dance Group
claims Mrs. Wright. They have light, /nd N!ke joined ~he associsl'nsitive to American a rt tastesinit iatccl a vast public health scr- at~s. or a dinner. of dehgh t. Th~
first meeting Monday night. Su- and Tritons will provide home of today and of yesteryear.
vice, and have almos t wiped out I cuisme was Itahan and ran the
s'.1n SchifTer, Social Chairman, prc- front entertainment.
A committee was formed to n'A Harvard graduate \vi th a
(Continued on Page 6 )
gamu t from antipasto to spumoni.
S1ded.
Dorm clues arc Sl each scmcstcf. vise the lists of r estaurants, movie Mastl'r of Fine ,\rts, Mr. Vose will
There was also the soft sigh of
'l'hc money is used for the Hal- thca tn•s and available rooms for bring to bear his experience of
(Continued on Page 2 )
lowccn
and Christmas r>arties, ovcrmg
· I1t gues t s 111
· the s urroun,I- th irty-five years as an art deal~r
HONOR BOARD
F
TONIGHT
1
athcrs' Weekend and the annual ·
A
1· t ( th
REMINDERS
dorm mixer.
mg ~rca.
new is 9
c c~':1- on the topic for the Thirteen I h
Don't forget the discussion 0f
mumty events and places to v1s1t,
.
.
1) Changc of Registration: N0
Han•ard Fifth Year and other
uaFour mixers to be held in Jan- such as auctions, Capron Park, La I Annual Shippee ,'l,lcmorial Lee- student may call in a change r;t
ry, bFebruary, March and Ap,·il Salcttc Shrine and boats Jor hit,• ture No\'cmber 1: "Tn•ml'! and another's registration unless th,• I graduate programs in Education
\V"ll
I
this C\'ening at 7 :15 p.m. in
c sponsored by: Everett, on the r eservoir is in prnccss.
J lnllut•m ·1", in Colkctin~
Some oh.
.
.
other girl is present at tlu'
S tanton and Cragin. Meadows.
Yellow
Parlor.
Lare
Ch . K'lh '
, . t'
Social Committee has ga11wd <,crvations on tho Art :\larl<et. ·, time the change is being made. 1,
om,
apm, 1 am and ,-1e •
b , . . . D0 10
.
. ,
1'
calf; and Clark, McIntire and thr~c , n cw ~cm_ cit.
W ~3.t~h Ile \\ill discuss the nature of ·rn 2) Late Returns: If a girl
68• w.10 is_ rom
Young. The group considered i:1- ra_r
e1 ~st') artis tic " taste", what makes tastes returns late to her dorm sh~
DAYLIGHT SA VI::\'G
tcllect
.
. .
t ti Hills and hves m Young ; I ats)
must st ate the time of her re1
one ~all1 mpixersl s1m1par
lo
ic! McCook, a sophomore from Old cham;c, why they often do so in turn next to her initials.
TIME
w1 1th' cop. et to t· cop e an· Lime,
.
·ves rn
· Chapin;
· eye1·ica 1 pa tt crns, am I h ow a spc- 3) Infirma ry Sign-Outs: "Whc.:i 11
D"rtm
Conn.
who
h
D
h
u
ou s m crna iona 1 re 1,l,
•
ay g t Sa\'ing Time ends ,)n
tion,·
b h t . t k
. and Ellen Murphy 69 from J',,;1•\\' cific taste reflects the nature of t on College, Norton, Mass.'' is
Sunda•·, October so at 2 a.m.
,, c 1u t a w1 11 a c p 1ace l 1HS
~
~
F'riclay night.
York City who lives in McIntire. the times-all lavishly illust rated not necessary when signing out I NEWS encourages student~ to
Sprin~ Weekend, scheduled tor Two freshman members will be with slides and articulated with for the Infirmary, i.e. just put
keep this in mind on Saturda)
A ·
"Infirmary."
1 ht
Pr11 14-16, will include the AA elected by their class shortly.
I first-hancl experience.
'---- - - - - - - - - - ---' .__n_ g_ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

Mary C. Wright
Lectures About
China's Revolution

Vose Gallery
Art Authority
Is Speaker

Associates Tour
And Dine With
Wheaton Students

Mixers Will Mal~e Mingling
With Opposite Sex Easier

I

I
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Editorials
How To Spend CGA Dollars?
Art Club presented an interesting proposal to the
student body last week. They wish to purchase, each year,
a work of art to be placed somewhere in the college. The
idea is fine and noble, but it has frr-reaching implications.
The immediate problem lies , ...ith finances. Art Club
has asked that CGA grant them a $700.00 allotment. Once
this fund is established, a precedent will have been set.
CGA will be saddled with a permanent expense. Furthermore, this allotment, if granted, would be an indicant that
each student supports and accepts Art Club and their choice
of a painting.
News wonders how one painting could truly represent
the entire student body. Even more important, News asks
if this expense should be incurred by CGA. Does not this
expenditure fall more accurately into a category of purchases
that the College covers by means of tuition? Consider too,
the immediate feasibility of setting up an art gallery and
the cost of maintenance. Wheaton has other more pressing
needs at the moment.
Related also to the question of CGA finances is the
proposal by Finance Committee to Activities Council that
$650.00 be allotted to the cause of a free juke box in the Cage.
News questions the merit of this proposal in the same light
as the above. Could not the use of CG.A funds be better
directed?
This is an instance of expenditure which definitely
should be that of CGA, if at all. But why not direct this
money towards a possible supplement o Public Events Committee, i.e. lectures? Or if we must '1ave noise in the Cage,
live entertainment on varied eveninf,:::. '?
There are many needs on campus that CGA has the
power and funds to alleviate. The Ol'ganization exists as a
representative body to serve the students. The effectiveness of CGA could be hampered if it began to delve into the
realm of the College and its organization. News urges that
careful Uiought be given to future CGA spending.

Start With a Bang
If last night's open meeting of Academic Committee
was any indication, it looks like this year will be a productive one in the academic sphere. Several exciting proposals,
including planning one's own exam period, and taking a
course, outside your major, for pass-fail credit instead of
grades, were discussed by the committee, led by its forwardthinking chairman, Pam ~larland.
The ability to plan your own exam period would hop~f ully eliminate the three-exams-in-two-days clutch periods,
unless, of course, you would rather get them out of the way
all at once and take a longer semester break. Presumably
the mechanics of the Wheaton system would resemble that
of Haverford, whose students have been successfully scheduling their own exams for about five years.
At Havetiord, several weeks before the exam period
is to begin, each student fills out a card indicating when he
would like to take each exam. 'fhe registrar, or a student
committee, then assigns each student to a room, at which
time he is given an en\'elope containing his exam. At the
end of the three hours, he would turn in the exam, in the
envelope. The exam period at Haverford is nine or ten
days long, with two three-hour sessions each day.
The exam scheduling would necessarily be based on
the honor system as some members o{ a class will presumably be taking their exams before others. For the benefit of
the professors teaching large lecture courses, there would
probably have to be a requirement that those exams be
taken in the first week.
The only negative aspect of the system that has been
noted at Haverford is the reluctance of students to discuss
course work with fellow students or teachers once the exam
period has begun. The overall effect there has been overwhelmingly positive, however, and News commends Academic Co~mittee for bringing the proposal to Wheaton.
The second major proposal is equally as exciting and
challenging. It is felt that such a change, to allow one
course to be taken for pass-fail credit, would stimulate learning for the sake of learning, not just for a grade.
Academic Committee is off to an excellent start, but
it needs constant comments and suggestions from the student body. After all, it is you that will effect, and be affected by, any policy change.

Wqe 1Wlqeatnn Nems
EdJt.or-in-Chlet
Judy Gegenheimer '67
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To the Social Commitk<.',
"Short shorts and physical education outfits may be worn only
to and from the sunroofs and when going directlJ• to or from gym
classes."
Ten or twenty ycan; ago when gym suits of Wheaton College
were of the "short shorts" variety and the nature of campus clothes
was perhaps a little more conservative, this rule may well have been
printed in thP Wheaton College Handbook. But styles change and it
seems that as dresses have become shorter, gym suits have become
lon~cr. Indeed it has reached the point where some gym suit skirts
hang below the skirts which arc supposedly covering up the gym outfit.
It seems strange to place such long loose-fitting garments, which fall
from an inch to seven inches abcl\'c the knee, according to the individual, in the same category as "short shorts'• which might possibly
not fall at all.
The rule makers apparently feel that the gym suits arc decent
enough to wear to ancl from gym class and on the playing fields. They
certainly arc no more revealing than many of the clothes worn by
st?dcnts on campus. Why shoul<I anyone object to wearing them
without_ an u~nccessary. layer in the_ dinin ~ halls or in one o_r. two
academic. classes prccechng or following g~m class? The nclc!1t1onal
l~ycr which covers bloomers and a full skirt only causes frchngs of
d1scomfort ancl ~wkwarclncss and acids a five to ten pound gain in the
appearance of girls. A~ a result man~ freshmen and sophomores on
campus rush to :hangc m order to avoid lateness to class or to lunch.
Who can apprccmte food for thought or for the stomach after such a
mad clash?
This antiquated rule is an incon\'cnicncc• to the Wheaton freshmen and sophomorrs. Pl'oplc need not fear that if the rule is abolishcd, Wheaton students will gain an athletic image. Gym suits arc
not so much admired by the girls that they will state: "Oh, goody, we
can wear gym suits all the timl' now." Instt•,ul, they will feel a little
less rushed bcfon• and after class ancl a little man• comfortable and
slim without that fourth layer of clothini;.
Sincert>ly,

Lady Godiv:1

------SCHWEITZER

Sunday Speaker

(Continued from Page 1)
lievt•s, on the other hand, that
West Germany would not collap.,c
if America's troops were withdrawn.
The Communist point of view,
according to Schweitzer, is that
the existence of two Germanys
must he legalizt•cl and rl·coi;nizccl.
Only then, if this position holds,
will West Germany be in a position to reunite.

Murray I. Rothman, Rabbi of
Temple Shalom of Newton, Massachusetts, will speak in chapel
Sunday, October 30th. His scrmon is l'ntitlecl "To Sec and Not
to Yield."
Rabbi Rothman received his AB
Degree in the field of Social Scicncc, and his rabbinical education
at the Hebrew Union College in
Cincinnati, Ohio. In addition to
being ordained there, he also was
awarded the Master of Hebrew
Letters Degree.
In 19-19, Rabbi Rothman was
called to Pittsburgh to serve at
the Rode! Shalom Temple, one of

F:1ce Fact-. or Llfr

Dr. Schweitzer then outlined a
minority point of view in 1301111
which holds that the facts of lit~
shoultl be faced and that the r.xistencc of two Germanys should
be rl'cognizcd on two grounds,
theological, in that the German
people have lost their moral ri.~ht
to reunification because of the
crimes committed in their name
and moral, in that the German
people should sacrifice their unity
for the peace of the world.
Although fundamentally in disagreement with this view, Dr.
Schweitzer stated that he woulrl
concede "Germany 3" to the minority opinion on the grounds that
the Poles have a moral right to
stay there. It is argued, howc\'er,
that this would mean giving up a
political bargaining point.
The impractibility, yet desirability of reunification has given rigc
to what Schweitzer calls "an indirect national frustration.''
Humanitarian considerations involved in the question of reunification include the possibility of
improving the condition of the
East German people, and the ;ncrease in human traffic within
Germany. Schweitzer firmly believes it is immoral to barr:ain
politics for humanitarian consitlcrations.

Norton, .M .us.. undtr the

Act of Mir,h 3, 1879.

[_:Jet:;;~~~
BY I.INDA BARLOW
Alfie is the latest ammoral

com-

cdy film from England to make its
mark in this country. Alfie
(Michael Caine) is an irrepressible
Lonclon
Cockney
who skims
through life thinking he has discovered the ideal way to Jive. His
philosophy is simple : take thini;s
as they come; don't search hard
for success or true Jove; don't be·
come attached to anyone or Jct
anyone become attached to you;
don't accumulate worries, respon·
sibilitics or heartaches; and ha;c
a good time if you can. He has ,1
very good time.
One wonders if it is possible for
him to miss with any girl. He goes
from one to another with perfect
case, running out when he feel;;
the relationship is becoming too
binding. He has to be free, "an
island entire of itself", because nc
thinks that this is the only way to
be happy. For a while this works
out well for him, but as the stor;'
unfolds he realizes that he doesn't
quite have the character of a plaYboy he gets attached too easily ,
and he secs that he can't have anY
sort of tasting afTair with a womJll
ancl escape without a lastint:
efTl'cl. He is crazy over his aclorabll' illegitimate son, and certain!;'
fond of the mother, but he won't
fl'l himself love, and marriai.:e is
unthinkable. Ile is afraid of hurting and being hurt by love ancl he
tdls a fril'll!l very sincerely, "1
clon't want to hurt people." Then
lw is struck silent when the friend
rl'turns, "But you do, Alfie, you
do.''
lie mana~,es to hurt seven!
pt•ople in tlw course of the movit>,
l>ut thry all l>1·eak away from hinl
onp w.iy or another, ancl at the end
he is alone not broken in spirit,
always ready to try again but full
of a new knowledge that he has
ne\·er re illy lived. IIc has raced
,dong the liurfacc of life, afraid to
let himself sink in, and he Jms
missed it all somehow.
l\Iichael Caine is convincing :is
A Ifie•; he seems to fit naturullY
into the part. The only complaint
for American viewers might be the
thick Cockney accent which mak'.'S
,,ome lines difficult to catch. The
(Continued on Page 3)

POETRY READING
Six student poets reading
tht'ir own material next Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. in
Watson Lounge. Sponsored by
Rushlight and Psyche.

RA STUDY
A Speclt1l Study Commls!lllon
has bet•n organized hy \\lht·t1-

ton'11 Rdlglous A11!'loci11tlon to

Ruhbl Murray J. J{-0thman

No Solution

the oldest and largest Liberal
Jewish congregations in the Uniteel States. While in Pittsl>urgh he
was advisor to Jewish students
at the Carnegie Institute of Tech·
nology and the University of Pittsburgh. He was President of the
Religious Leader's Fellowship at
the latter institution.
Rabbi Rothman completed two
years of military service in Novcmber 1953. Ile was a Navy
C:hapla!n. a_ttac~cd to the First Marme D1v1sion m Kor<>a, and was
(Continued on Page 6)
_

Dr. Schweitzer bclicws that the
Russians would beg out or th
proposed international agreement
culminating in free elections in
Janu:iry of 1!16!), bee ·iu l' they
cannot consent to the opening Clf
the frontiers. "No country wants
to sign its own death warrant.
said Schweitzer, in suggesting th it
this would in !net be the result
becaus" of the mass exodus from I Dr. Schwei tzer stnted ~1i~ Ol\''i
East Germany and the wsultin•: t positio~ against the lcgahzmg Jf
collapse of the system
Dr. the. ex1stl'llCl' of two Gl'rman~
Schweitzer therefore gaw rcunifi sllltm.; that he fl'lt It was not m
cation as a possibility only if an<l the intt•n•sts of Wl'st G(•rm,111 .. ,
when Russia is willing to give up 1,\merica or the Frl'l' World to
Communist East Germany.
give up its present position.

'I

I

[ct<rcJ u sccunJ class mJtt<r
June 8, 19l~ at the Po,t Oto,c
2t

_L_e_t_te_r._'S_l_o_th_e_E_a_,_·t_or_---!

\._i

>

t•ommunicato with YOU-to
lt•arn your rettctlon!II, your ldca-i,
your suggc'ltlons. Dorm mel'tlngi1 will bo scheduled for thl'I
twahmtlon In an 1•mlcavor to
reach every \Vhctiton student.

•--------------

AS80CIATES
(Continued from Page 1)
violins and the savory sipping of
wine, as the Wheaton students
hostessed in Chase Dining Hall.
Following dinner, the pnrtY
moved to Watson Auditorium
where Elliott B. Macrat•, president
of E. P. Dutton and Co. Inc.,
c;poke on "Confessions of a Book
Publisher." With the use of his
own slides, Mr. Macrae described
the highlights of his career in
search of potential best-sellers
and their creators. Mr. Macrae,
the father of Gwynne, a Wheaton
senior, was the first American
book pul>lishcr to travel to the
Soviet Union in many years. It
was there that he began his
friendship with the young Russian
poet, Yevgeny Yevtushenko.
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Tax Increase is Necessary

To Arrest Further Inflation
BY JAN PARKER

The group, "Housewives for
Lov.:er Food Prices," began with
~ innocent request for information about rising grocery cos ts, A
s~permarket public relations official is reparted to have told the
ladies, "We aren't afraid of you.
Women won't protest strongly
enough to get any react ion from
us. Stick to your cooking and
cleaning." Thus, there quickly
followed the Denver boycotts protesting food costs. The time is
obviously right for this attempt at
consumer organization; boycotts
Oactycotts in Dallas) are being
Waged across the United States
anct in Canada. To the extent
t~at the housewives' goal is to be
rid of trading stamps, games of
Gangbusters and special dish offe~. in exchange for lower food
P:1ces, economists applaud. More
gifted public relations men are
no doubt attempting to limit the
housewives' revolts, however, by
explaining that grocery profit
rnargins cannot be squeezed aPPreciably in the competitive retail
fOQd business-that the problem
toctay is one of gene ral inflation
l>lus special problems of supply in
the food industry.
. To many, inflation is an emoti.on.packed word, bringing to mind
Pictures of men dashing to the
~actory gates to thrust the morntg's earnings in a relative's hand
0
be spent before its value detc
·
b riorates
further, and of wheelarrows of money required to
Purchase a candy bar. To eco~0ll1ists, the definition of inflation
~ quite innocuous: there is infla0
. .n when prices are genera Uy
rising. Depending upon economic
conditions, inflation may reflect
beneficial change for the economy
as a Whole,

did attempt some general economic education. In his famous
1962 Yale address he referred to
economic myths and noted that
with respect to economic matters,
"We enjoy the comfort of opinion
without
the
discomfort
of
thought." He was unable to obtain the needed tax legislation,
however, Finally in 1964 in a
bit of "daring-do," Congress acted;
and as was predicted by economists, federal deficits were reduced
by the tax cut, and unemployment
of men and unused plant capacity
were dramatically reduced. As
full employment was approached,
the production of goods and services did not keep pace with the
growth of demand for the output,
and thence prices began to rise.
As of about a year ago we faced
obscrvable infla tion of a mild, but
to most of us, an undesirable variety.
Prescriptions of the New Economics are symmetrical: to reduce
total demand and thereby limit
(Continued on Page 5)
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C. Wright '67
Cross-Roads
Africa
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What's News

Pearson's Jewelers
3 North Main St., Attleboro, Mau.

Tel. 222-2280
CHINA, SILVER, CRYSTAL

"The l''antastlcks'• Is coming to
The movie "Anlnu1l Farm'• will
Wheaton! Date: Wednesday, No- be shown this Sunday in Watson _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

vcmber 9. Time: 7:00 p.m. and
10:00 p.m. Place: Watson Aurlitorium. Both performances arc
open to the public.

Lecture Room. Sponsored by the ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -..
Public Events Committee, this film
will begin at 2:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served after the film.

The National Science Foundation has announced the competition
for graduate and postdoctoral fcllowships for 1966-1967. Final selection will be made on March 15
1967 and will be awarded for study
in mathematical, physical, medical,
biological and engineering sciences;
also, in anthropology, economics,
geography, the history and philosophy of science, linguistics, political
science, psychology, and sociology
All applicants must be citizens of
the United States and will be
judged solely on the basis of ability. Candid.1tcs will be required
to take the Graduate Record
Examinations which are given on
January 21, 1967. For further
information: Fellowship Office,
National Academy of Scienccsl,
National Research Council, 210
Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20418.

The Institute for student Interchange of the East-West Center, a
national American education institution, is offering 70 full schola:·ships for graduate degree study m
fields relating to Asia and the
Pacific Ocean. The University of
Hawaii is the center of study for
such fields as Social Science<;,
Humanities, Pure and Appli~cl
Sciences. Grant Provisions, for 9
to 12 months are extendible, anl
include: travel to and from Hawaii,
tuition fees and necessary books,

of:e/ia o/ AnJover

housing and an allowance, anrl
health insurance. For additional
information and application, write
to: Director of Student Selectio~1.
Institute for Student Exchange,
East-West Center, 1777 East West
Road, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96822.

U - DRIVE- IT

The flower mun has moved, His

new selling spot is at the Shell
service station on Route 123, to
wards Attleboro. He's there on
Sundays, and it is a nice bike ride

CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING
ORIGINAL DESIGNS
REASONABLE PRICES

Wheaton Campus Agent:
Katherine Staples Meadows North IO I

r-------------..

Arlene's Corsetry
5 Park St.
Attleboro, Mass.
FASCINATION STOCKINGS
GUARANTEED

three weeks wear,
or three new pair!

pr. for

$2.50

Cars Delivered

ThriftTel. Cars,
Inc.
824-6541

Caroline Wright, '67 spoke last
The fourth annual Knnsmt City - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Thursday afternoon in Yellow Par- Poetry Contests offering $1,600 in
lor on her summer as a member of prizes and the publication of a
Operation Cross-Roads Africa. This book-length manuscript have been
4 So. Main St.
is a privately financed organization announced by Thorpe Menn, litc1MANSFIELD, MASS.
which sponsors American and ary editor of the Kansas City Star,
339-3161
Canadian students from a ll back- one of the four sponsors of the
g rounds to participate in a manuJl contests. Six $100 awards will be .__ _ _ __
work project with local Africans offered t o college students for
POLO DINETTE
for a period of two months durin~ single poems in the Hallmark
Open WHkends Tit I a.m.
the summer. The program is :.i Honor Prize competition, sponsort of concentrated Peace Corps, sored by Hallmark Cards, Inc., the
NORTON LAUNDERETIE
TOday the US economy is in an and the students arc considered Kansas City greeting card pubNow with
~nprecectented 67th month of con- unofficial ambassadors.
lishcr. In addition, Dr. Edward A
DRY CLEANING
inuous prosperity. The rate of
A five day orientation program Devins Award will offer a $500 ad~nemployment has faUen from 7 % was scheduled at Rutgers Univcr· vancc on royalties for a bookin the spring of 1961 to 4% today. sity in New Jersey. Herc, mcm- length_ m~nuscript to be p~blis~cd _ _
T_H_E_F-IR_S_T_M_A_C_H-IN_I_S_T_S----:
And Understandably the Johnson bcrs of the project met each other, and d1str1butcd by the University
NATIONAL BANK
administration has been taking attended lectures by members of of Missouri Press. Both the HallNext to Fernandes
~he bows for the marked economic the United Nations and were mark and the Devins awards are
Checking Accounts, Savings
~mprovement which appears to brl.efcd on various 'problems in offered on a national basis.
h
Accounts, Trave1ers C eques
/ve followed the 1965 tax cuts. Africa s uch as health and politics
All entries will be judged anonA Full Service Bank
Ehe ~ew Economics worked! Caroline then flew to Africa and ymously. Entrants must submit _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
conolll.ists were vindicated. But proceeded by way of lorries, or their work with no clue of authorWhat of the Congress? The Ken- 'mammy wagons', to the site of ship. The name of the author
nedy administration requested a her project, making several sto;:is should be enclosed in a scaled
Martin Fabrics, Inc.
lax cut back in 1961 to stimulate along the way. Bafoussan, the envelope attached to the entry
spending and reduce unemploy- location of her work-camp, is a Closing date for submission of en165 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass.
~ent, but Congress took over town of forty thousand people in tries is February 1, 1967. Th_c
339-7313
A.hree years to pass the Revenue Eas tern Cameroon. Caroline and winners will be announced on April
Materials including kettle cloth
b ct. The federal budget was un- seven other American s tudent:; 27, 1967, at the last event of the .,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
alancect, and we were not in a stayed in a dormitory with th.! 1966-67 American Poet's Series
recession. To reduce taxes at eight African university students Complete rules may be obtained by
/?/)
:~ch a time was considered poli- who were to be their counterparts sending a sell-addressed st amped
'::feorge ~ Llea~er:J
ica1 suicide. President Kennedy on the project. Together with envelope to: Poetry Contest Direc.
fifteen masons and t wo architects tors, P.O. Box 8501, Kansas City,
-4 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mau.
REVIEW AND OUTLOOK they built a two-level, six-room Missouri, 64114.
Phone: 339-7742
schoolhouse for the children of
Complete rug service - Shirts
<Continued from Page 2)
the gcn.danncric, the equivalent of
DA has announced the cast for ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
:~tresses who play Alfie's girls our National Guard. The found;i- their production or "Electra'• by
. c cfrcctive in their roles, cspe- tion had already been laid and the Hugo Von Hofmannsthal, to be
Helen's Card Shop
~ia)Jy ~hellcy Winters, the middle- materials were ready, but things presented November 17, 18, and
28 Park St.
went somewhat slowly, as the stu- 19 in Watson Auditorium. Kathy
ft&cd rich woman who likes youn"0
s Ill.en; and Jane Asher, the shy, dents were not used to construe- Harting, a freshman from Chevy
Attleboro, Mass.
A.~d hitch-hiker who organizes tion work.
Chase, Ma ryland, will play the
ALL OCCASION CARDS
fie's pigsty of a flat, cooks and
Despite this drawback, the stu- lead, Electra. The other major
1
cbcans
for
him
and
cries
at
nigh
t
dents
found
many
good
times
and
female
roles
will
be
played
by
~
------------·
cc
•
'I'h ause she loves another ma n. interesting conversations. After Suzanne Tedesko, a senior from
a e camera work is good, the sets working for four hours in the Bronxville, New York, and Jane
BRISTOL FARMS
s n~ shots of London realistic and morning they would conduct scm. Marsh, a junior from Newark, Ne,,
Uitablc, and the script clever.
inars in French; subjects ranger! York, as Chrysothemis a nd ClyOld Colony Rd .
. A.s for the story itself, it is from international relations, his· tcmnestra respectively. The sup
Rte. 123
bincd as a comedy and in many tory of American government, and porting cast from Wheaton inCHARTLEY,
MASS.
Places is uproariously funny but civil rights to the ccono':1ical and eludes Lucy Lyle, Martha Wheelbeneath the quips and gags ls :m political problems of Africa. Then er, Laurie Layton, Patricia Jones,
~1most pathetic theme. Alfie lives generally a game of vol~eyball and Nancy Brcwka, Bavi Rivera, H ope
ke a winner only to end up a perhaps some ~arkct1~g would Wilson and Anne Thomas. Male
loser, and one feels sorry for him. follow. After their stay m Bafou.:l- actors arc Larry Rubin, Ed Mc'I'h.ough he finally realizes that his san the American students tr~v- Laughlin, Richard Yelle, Vince
Philosophy is wrong he seems to clcd for three weeks, accompanier! Ccglic, Erling Duus and Bill
be too firmly cntr~nchcd in his at first by their African counter- Smith.
~ilbits to change. He walks away parts. Their last stop was in the
Jane Neufeld and Hannah Poolr.
111
the London fog no longer ~n ci ty of Lagos, Nigeria, for an are co-technical directors, with
amusing character but a lon:;y evaluation session with other Sally Walker as stage manager
~ne. Thus the ~ovic is deeper groups in the program:
and Lynne Prior and Lucy Lyle ..is
. h4 n a comedy- it approaches life
As she spoke, Caroline sho"'.cd her assistants. "Electra" will be
Rte. 140
Itself. It makes you laugh, and slides of the many p~ople with under the direction of Wheaton's
~akes you want to cry. It is whom she had associated, anrl Barry Knower, Assistant Professor
NORTON
ry hard to forget.
(Continued on Page 4)
of Dramatics.

So. Main Shell Station

/?

In the mood for
Snacks? Stop at

FRATES

Looking for something new
in cards, gifts, or cosmetics 7

See Bibeau It's
Great Selections!

Bibeault Pharmacy
35 Park St.
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

Arena's Garage
Rte. 140
NORTON, MASS.
AT 5-4231

Mobil Gasoline
Pick-up & Delivery

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
SALES - REPAIRS
AMERICAN & FOREIGN
LANGUAGE KEYBOARDS

SWARTZ OFFICE
SUPPLY, INC.
14 Weir St., Taunton
Phone 824-4047

HERMES TYPEWRITERS

Paul
Mitrano
Chevrolet
Tune ups
Major or Minor Overhauls - Any Make
Pick up and Delivery
Service
339-8937
12 Pratt St.
Mansfield
MR. CONNORS

Service Manager
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Wheaton Students Participate
In Washington Political Life

TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010

I

Sewing Problem 7

SO West Main StrHt
Norton, Massachusetts

SEE MARY
39 Pine St.
285-4893

Flowers for all occasions
Wire Service

Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. e1perienC1
MARY MONTEIRO, s.. m,trou

"War on Poverty".
Her roommates under the same
Holyoke guidan~e. worked for
both a Senator and two Congressfor benefit of
men. Jaye was in the Office of
Senator Leverett Saltonstall (R.
Mass.). Ellie was with Representative Richard Schweiker (R.
WATSON A-1
Pa.) and Phoebe interned for
FRIDAY, OCT. 28, 7:30-8:30
Representative Lee Hamilton (D.
Ind). Their work was as diversiSATU RDAY, OCT. 29, 2:30-4:30
fied as the type of office, opportuni tics and responsibilities they
found that June day when they
arrived in Washington.
Sue Hunker was an intern for
Representative Peter Fielinghusen
(R. N.J.).
Christie Todd, another Washfor
ington Hill intern worked for
Senator Case. She termed some
of the less exciting aspects of the
overall intern programs as "sheer
Lost, strayed or stolen from the Campus Shop
drudge". Yet, she agrees with all
of the girls that every stuffed l'n·
or on route to room this fall
velope, pencil to sharpen, sheet to
mimeograph, was worth the exBl' LAURA JEPPESEN
citement of Washington life.
Too often summer in Salzbur.;
What is Washington life for an
means just one thing to the Amer
"intern"? It is everything from
ican tourist: to follow the cro\\d
having the responsibility of draftto the right pince at the right
ing portions of speeches, doing
time. And too often to the nntiv~
myriad types of research, being in
Salzbuq;ian, summer in Snlzbur;
on press conferences, to not fall·
means submission to the whim of
CAROLINE WRIGHT
ing apart when Sarge Shriver gets
the tourist season.
behind you in the Cafeteria. It is
"As many Harvard sweatshirts
(Continued from Page 3)
also
finding out that Hobert Kenas there arl' in Cambridge'• and scenes of every p:irt of her trip
an unpardonably irritable ( "mad After the talk there was a ques nedy isn't a str;ippini:: six fret tall
After work hours, Washington
man" l landlord were constant re- lion and answer period, and Caro
minders to Susan Gro:ss, a Salz· line also summed up and cvaluatc,l life becomes a bit different. It is
burgian this past summer from her l'.xperience. The project ha seminars with men like James
July 18 to August 27, th 1t the two been ditlicult, yet it proved to I, Holfn or a conversation with the
factions of tourist vs. rc ident c.in- intdlectually rather than physical legislative assistant in your ollice.
not help but affect life in S 1lzbur.; ly l'Xhnusting, for the student It is also homework in the Con·
during the summer months.
were expected .ilwnys to be d gressional Library on your reSusan. a senior music major, their best and naturally wanted to search topic. Or, it might be a
dinner party at the home of Senwas awurdctl a Helen und Irma m:1kc a good impression.
Wieand Cole scholarship last year 111e main goal of the organiza ator Javits, a swim at Kennedy's
• • •
from \\'heaton to study piano .it lion is communication, an<I Caro Hickory Hill place, or a string of
wild
parties
in
Georgetown.
the summer session of the Mazar- line pointed out that this wus sue
I worked in the office of Senteum in Snlzburr.; and although ccssfully achievcrt by the Amcrica1
ator
Javits as an intern. The inshe speaks with mixed feeling;; stu<IPnts who continually shared
about hl'r own cxpericnccs in Salz- their i1IPas and cxperienccs w'~l tern "drudge" style chores were
burg, her enthusiasm for the Mo- the Afric;ins. Upon completion, the limited by being able to divide it
zarteum is unquestionabll'.
school was dedicutc<I to the friend among seven other interns. Con·
"Everything ~as l\101.art!'' she ship between the United States scquently, I had the opportunity
snit! happily. For three \\eeks she Canalln nnd Africa. It went int to revise a biography of the Senator, and v.Tite newspaper arstullietl \\ 1th the well known Swed- use this fall.
Mildred and Bart Paulding
ish pianist, Hans Lcygrnf. Morn
C'nroline learned a gre:it deal ticles.
For each of the Wheaton stu- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..ings were de.signntccl for practic- about Africa both through obser
in); and aftcrnoons for open lessons vation and experience, and is con dents, the experience they'll recall
which were attended by all of the tinuinr: to do so by reading ancl will add to your picture of "a
students.
American, C,madiun, thinking about her summer. Yet Washington Intern". Jaye found
Czcchoslov,1kian, French, Scanclin. she also learned about her own herself on a yacht trip with
avian; and S1,1,iss arc just n few of country by seein~ it through the Thurston Morton one day. Deb
the nationalities represented by ey1•s of an underdevelopt'cl coun recalls her cocktail party converSusan's fellow piano students. In try. Africa, with many still uncle. sation with Sargent Shriver while
other instruments am! In comluctln~ velopcd resources, is pro;:ressing Ellie can quote from her Poverty
GET ONE FREE WHEN YOU PURCHASE
and opera, the l\Iozartcum was in t.>tlucation, capital formation anrl Program research and Phoebe is
offering similar programs as well. inclustrlnliz.1tion, and will one cloy this school's "almost-expert" on
A WHEATON NITE SHIRT
A week of recitals by students of be an influential country. Thus 11th district Indiana politics.
One thing those Washington inthe various teachers followed .it it is extremely important to appn•.
the end of each session; arnl, by ciate its struggle and to view it in terns will tell you in unison: they
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 6)
BY BETSY DRIBBEN

"Arc you sure we can go swim·
ming in Robert Kennedy's pool?
I'm working for a Republican, and
I hate being so disloyal."
"Your evaluation of the Urban
Affairs Hearings is superficial. I
went to all the hearings, and I
think you've overlooked . . . "
"If I see one more stencil or
envelope to stuff I ,..,;u quit".
The fascination offered by the
world of politics docs not die on
that very cold day which comes
after every election night. Seven
\\!hcaton girls will vouch for the
fact that Washington is not a bad

Sue Gross:
''Mozarteum ''
ln Salzburg

way to pass away the hours between exciting elections.
They should know. Adeptly,
they avoided Medical School and
still managed to become "Interns"
. . . Washington style.
The work at times might bring
to mind medical internships. The
hours were irregular and the bureaucratic "residents'' often gave
the neophytes drudge work, i.e.
stuffing envelopes, tabulating a
questionnaire or mimeographing.
But in the same sense, no med.
student ever had it as good as the
Washington "Interns."
Phoebe Gilmore, Jaye Whittier,
Deb Weiner and Elli Stengel found
their Washington life via a program offered under the join
auspices of a Mt. Holyoke-Wheaton program for government majors. Christie Todd, Sue Hunker
and Betsy Dribben were "freelance" interns.
Deb, unlike her Georgetown
roomies, Jaye, Phoebe and Ellie,
did not work on the "Hill". She
did data coverage analysis for th
OflicC' ( r Economic Opportunity
pror,rr. • which Sargent Shriver
hn.-; i• l1tutcd under the currcn

Norton Flower Shop

Alumnae Gift Shop

Aluninae Scholarship Fund

Come Sample Our Wares

REWARD

Winter Coat {beige with black frogs)
Schiffer, McIntire 3492

---~~--------

RIBBED TURTLENECKS
HAVE ARRIVED!

Have A

Happy Halloween

Just What You've Always Wanted-

An Old-Fashioned Red Nite Capl

The Wheaton Bookstore
O'Brien's Coffee Shop
Steaks
Seafood
Sandwiches
Old Colony Road - Rte. 123
Near Attleboro Line
I0-8 Daily - Closed Mondays

Unda' s Bus Service, Inc.
Cowell Coach Lines
Taunton 823-3182
Stoughton 344-2231
Photo by Bill Smith

Washington "interns'• (left to rightl, front: Phoebe Gilmore, Elli Stengel, Jaye Whittier; rear: Bcts}
Dribben, Sue Hunker, Christie Todd, Deb Weiner

DELUXE COACHES
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA
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DA Presents
First Student
Play Reading

n

UPO n

BY SHARON LEVINE

It was one of those typical
rainy fall evenings that New England is noted for.
Inside the
Experimental Theatre at Watson,
however, it was early morning in
a southern town. The reason for
this extraordinary change in climate and location was the Directors' Workshop production of Tennessee Williams', Something Un-

(]

P~op~eT
b,-

1! eiey,se n

..,

,.

,nc~

spoken.
Something

Unspoken allowed
one to peek into the life of a
headstrong southern gentlewoman,
the Democrats." Suggested Re- Miss Cornelia Scott, and that of
publican banner slogans: "Don't her meek secretary, Miss Grace
Let LBJ Take All Your Pay," Lancaster. The morning observed
"LBJ, LBJ, How Much Did Prices is that of the annu::il election of
Go Up Today?" and "Vote GOP- the Confederate Daughters of
The Taxes You Save May Be Your America.
Own."
The play illustrates the unhappy
There is no question but that existence that faces so many
the technical exper tise of econ- middle-aged unmarried women.
omists may be seriously overrated Financially independent and Jackin some circles today. The actual ing any close relatives, they ha\'e
economy cannot be controlled like nothing to occupy their time but
an economist's simulation model. their clubs and civic organizations.
However, the discrepancy between Petty even ts such as when the
the technical consensus of econo. hostess serves lime sherbet witho:.it
mists of both conservative a nd ladyfingers, instead of lemon
liberal persuasions and the public sherbet with ladyfingers become
consensus apparently permits ap- objects of great discussion.
palling economics to be good pollMiss Scott is runnin;:: for the
tics . . Though gaining, economics office of regent ot the Confrderatc
educators have very little of which Daughters of America. Pardxi
to be proud.
me, she was not running for the
office. She would only accept the
WASHINGTON INTERNS office if they would show their
(Continued from Page 4)
great need for her services by
don't r egret t hat they skipped electing her by acclama tion. This
Medical School and went directly clay is also the fifteenth anniv.:-rinto their internships. After all, ;;ary of her secretary's arrival.
as any Wa~·u,gtonian knows, Cornelia, always proud and aloof
"Potomac F ever" c; an incurable has given the impression that she
disease !
(Continued on Page 6)

-------------1-----------------------------------------.JI

Mrs. E. Dimmocl G1·ves
r

1

Noteworthy Faculty Recl•ta}
F· Bl' SUE MERRITT
the music, she sang in a light and
rn irst soprano, Mrs. E llalou Dim- easy voice. Her d!ction was excel.
WOCk, gave the second concert of lent and her phrasing of the meloctheaton's faculty recital series ic line was natural and flowing!
last Friday.
She seemed to sail over the high
The first half of the program notes as if with no. effort a! a ll.
Was devoted to Purcell Britten This technique was Just as eviden t
and Brahms . the second half t~ in the other pieces she sang, alDebUssy and 'Mozart. Perhaps the though the texture in her voice
;eason for grouping pieces of Pur- varied accordin~ly,
.. .
ell anct Britten together was an
Her expressing of the bnlatternpt to show the similarity of liance" and "freedom" of the
!he Us: of the English language in Engli~h languag~ seemed t? carry
fr lllUs1caJ setting. This I deduced over mto the pieces don~ m Gerom the quote given on the pro- man, French, and Italian, for,
:ram by Benjamin Britten. "One although I c~nnot understand
r tny chief aims is to try and German or Italian, t~e sound was
restore to the musical setting of just as clean and bright and the
the English language a brilliance pieces were just as animated. The
~eectom,. and vitality that ha v~ latter, ~owever; is grea~ly due to
en curiously rare since the death Mrs. D1mmock s own mtcrpretaof Purcell.'' A quote which ex- tion and feeling. S~e establishes
Pressed essentially the same thin" the mood of a piece within herself
Was given
·
., before she even s t ar ts t o smg
·
concerning Purcell's inan d
lent. or course only a certain carries this through to the very
0
~: unt of the ~hove mentioned end.
It is this ability to show the
n be included in the written mood of a song and to carry the
lllUsic, the rest depends on the audience with her which allows
CJCecuuon in performance.
her to sing two incongruous songs
Mrs Dim
k h
be t'f , in s uccession without ma king the
taJ ·
moc
as a
au I u.
.
f
d' . . t d
.
. t th! audience eel 1sJoin e .
lJs·ented way of d oing
JUS
s.
S)
ing a t echnique demanded by
(Continued on Paae

INFLATION
( Continued

from Page 3)
inflation, we needed tax increases
last year. The administration and
Congress did not act. The Federal
R eserve System began a series of
credit tightening moves to limit
inflation starting last December;
one result has been to add to the
upward pressure on interest rates,
now at a 45-year high. Monetary
policy has been called upon to
limit inflation without the complimcntary fiscal controls: tax increases, reductions in government
spending. This particular policy
mix is ideally suited to promote
inflation in the future, by limiting
capital expansion and thence output.
Last month the administration
did ask for limited tax meas ures
to restrain the inflation, but it
appeared to be a foregone conclusion that there could be no
general tax increase prior to the
election. Naturally, inflation is to
be a major campaign issue for
the Republicans. They are organizing WOW (Women on the
Warpath) to "beat inflation and

------------------------------------------i

The Embassy Book and Gift Shop
391 Old Colony Rd., Rte. 123
Near Attleboro-Norton Line, Norton, Mass.

..........._

Imported Cards.. Stationery.. Gifts

NATIONAL CAR RENTAL
STUDENT SPECIAL - $14.50 A WEEKEND
(Ford Galaxie • Gas included) + .I0¢ per mile

Free Pick-Up & Delivery
TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND SHARE EXPENSES

CALL 586-2356

Want To Get There

FAST1
CALL
, •. ,i;,

Carleton-Whitney Aero Service
MUN. AIRPORT -

MANSFIELD

"*-w.~ ,

t

r--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----1
Dln,ctor of Adm!ylons
•
Chapman
Chapman Collcae
College
Oranae, Callfomla 92666

Oronse. California 1126611

FOR

FAST - EASY - MODERN
AIR TAXI or CHARTER
TO - ANY PLACE - ANYTIME
CALL 339-8477

Present Scatus
Collqe/ Unlnnfty
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(lndicate Home or Colle&e/Univcrsity)
Sophomore
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Junior
Telephone

D
D
D

Age_ _ M_ _ F_ _ Senior
D
Graduate
0
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St:SA.N GRO~~

I

lC~ntinul'Cl from P~se 4)
romp<-t1t1on. fi\'c solotsts \H'r~
chosen to play Mozart concerti
with thC' Mozarteum Orchcstr:1•
The world of the profession.ii
musici:m was just ~s ali\'e to the
stu,h'nts as wns thC'rr work at th~
~foz.1rtcum. for Snlzburg·s "Fest..
. f
.
spreI was m . u 11 swmg.
"One fn·c t1ck_et from the ~~~~
zartrum to "F1guros Hochzctt
.
an,! another to Gcza Anda I p1an· ·t 1.• t ·rc k e ts f rom t \\O
. . m1c
u"' h' , 1
h
rg. n
nuns to the \'icnna Strmg Quartt•t I here n comparison with the
· Q uar tc t h as '-C u:irnen· s tring
U\.·Cn
censored because of X<''""'' rc!-olu:e
<lc\·otion to the latter I· Richter
aml Fischer-Diesknu sohl out; anrJ
GILBERT SCHUCHTER !'• Susan
lost herself in her crescendo.

PLA y READING

MARY WRIGHT

(Continul'Cl from Pa1,e 1)
illiteracy. !1iie communists have
C\ en translated Shakespeare, ~Ir.,.
Wri~ht sail!. I
:Vlanpo\vcr an I
their determination to work harder hns made the revolution work,
she believes.
,,
\\' . ht
t
th d .
"""S.
rig
no e,1 e ua 11ly
f ~i
T
Tu
. h.
.
0
•• uo
SC
ng Ill IS 1Cf t-win:,;
utopianism, and right-wing pnll'. . • Sh
h'
trca 11t).
e comp1rccI rm, 111
thi. s •nsc to the Don Quixot of
.s • ~of· La
' Mancha" who r' eaches
c
":\Ian
for "the unrC'achablc star."

·- ---

CA ROLIN I:: WRIGHT

.FA(;UL1'Y RE CITAL

(Continued from Page 5)
(Continued from Page 4)
(Continued from Page 5)
needs no om•. She docs need the corri'ct [ll'rspcclh l'.
Mrs. 1>immock's poisc on stage
Grace Thi~ is the Sonll'thing rnBoth Pcoplc-to-Peopll' and the I is enou1'h to c;1pture one's att<'n·
~pokcn. This mornini; she triC's to Worl1l Fellowship Proh'l"am are tion from the very first. It is p('r·

speak it.
~ponsoring Operation Cross noads
Rebl•cca Tippens was simply in hop1•s of stirring up student inspectacular in the role of Grace tcrcst in the program and getting
.
t
Lanc·istcr
from hnr
more g1r1s o app Iy. For tho,;e
'
· £\'erythin"
h
"
trembling voice to her slightly intcn'sll'cl, the minimum a1:c requin•mrnt is t'ightecn, ,11111 althou•~h
stooped manner bespoke her awe
the program provides part of th,.
of her cm1ilo~·cr.
In
contrast, ,.,,
nvrw..·n 'l', each ·studc11t n1u s t ,~o n~
.
Martha Wheeler sk1Jlfully por- t r ibu tl' nine hundred dollars. M,st
traye<I the strong-willed employer. of all, one should be willini,; t o
of the· ·rcvolu- Although t h<' players read from a work hnrd and share <'Xr><'ril'nccs
· ,\s for prospects
·
t1on, . Mrs. \Vrrght cnv1s1ons a
and ideas. The program is a re"calming down,'' but "not an over- script, they presented an amazink war11ing experience and definitely
throw." She fl'cls the circum- ly polished performance under the worth consideration. For thos1•
stallCl'.S of JlO\'l'rty subr:ncrgc their pcrccptive direction of Bavi Riv- intcrPsh•d: inquire ahout the protalents, but the r~al richness anrl era. Daphne Pancyctidcs was stabc gram as soon as possible, as rattexture of the Clunesc culture 1s
ings at Wheaton will probably be
:-.o wonder musicians flock to C\'"r-pre~ent.
manager, and Tooic Quinby was . D
b
~
~
m eccm er.
Solzburg. But the tourists:'
in charge of lighting.
"It's the 'Sound of Music' area.''
-- --- Susan cxplainetl. The Mirabel an I Constanzc Weber, arc buried." Not
SUNDAY SPEAKER
Fcstung castles, the fnmous Salz- to mention the thrill of visitin:; Wolfgnng Amadeus Mozart and
(Con tinu<'d from P age 2 )
bur~ marionettes incl the quaint the houses where Mozart was born surrounding it, the graves of' cited and decoratl'Cl with t he Navy
beauty of the Salzburg area arc and where he lived.
Johannes Brahms, Frank Schubert, Commenda t ion Medal with the
just
fc,\ > the ttr.:ictions that
Happily ensconced in her ci<'arcst Richard Strauss, Ludwig va•1 Combat "V" by its Commanding
endear Sal !Jurg to the many.
memories, Su~:m rapidly went on Bcctho\·en amt Hugo Wolf. \ Vonis? General for "expressing complete
An i wh.it impres~ctl our Whc,'\- to her visi t to Vienna a nd t h,. They arc not needed, though, in- disregard for his pe~ona.l safety
ton pianist the most:'
Catholischl' Fricdhof there. Shi' deed, they aid the interviewer; . . . visiting per sonnel on a n out
"My practice room window faced grabbed the nearest bit of paper but there were none and it would post fnr fo rward of the mam lr ne
the graveyard where Leopold :v10. amt a,; she t alked, sketched the not be "a la Susan Gross'• to make I oC resistance despite the fac t tha t
zart and Wolfgang Amadeus' wife, scene: in t he center, a memorial to them up.
he was subjected t o hostile mor0

I

!

I

j

haps for this nai-on that she \\11.>
succc• ,sful in op<•ning hrr proi:ram
with a very drflicult piece whiC'h
t
rN1uin•d a ~real dC'al of con rtl1
011
amt rcslrnint
hrr part. An
altcrn'lllvc to this, and the one
t
most often re ,ortl'Cl to, is to .star
the program w1· ti1 a sp Ins h y, e•·" ·ii•
ing pircl'. This not only allows the
singl'r to relax, but aJ.;o is a device
usncl
:Mrs.
' to ,·1ttr,·1C"t thn". auctr· "nee.
'
Dimmock, however, saved her
exciting piece until t he last, i.l'·•
the Mozar t Ah se i11 rid and
sccmf'd to buil1l up to it thoug110ut
the program. This approach is nnl
as easy on the ..-oicc because of the
slow star t, but fo r that r eason 15
all the more admirable.
On the whole, the program w1s
very <'njoyahle ancl a wonderful
cxample of thr fine talent we arc
so lucky to have on t he faculty at
Wheaton!

I-

vice in keeping with t he highest
traditions of the United StotrS
Naval Service."

NORTON CENTER GARAGE
J. I . Scott, Prop.

Flying "A" Service
BICYCLES REPAIRED

Gas-Oil-Ac:c:essories-Storage
31 West Mein St. -

Tel. 28S-nOI

ID EAL CABS
Mansfield-339-8300
Rates:
Wheaton to Mansfield
1 person $1.75
2-S persons $2.00total

FINALS OVER!
WILD WEEKEND IN QUEBEC
During the weekend of January 26-29 over
5000 students will invade Quebec City.
Leaving their Univers ities in the NorthEast on special GO-GO trains from New

York and Boston, guys and gals will hit Quebec
going strong and gelling stronger - after an
all-nighler with tho ·w ildest rock bands on

wheela,
,_. only $5 you can lit in the pilot'•
Mat alonpide a 10Yernment-Ji-,...d lnatructor and fly a Cessna
110 while be explain., and demonnrat.. how euy a CCS1na handles.
r..w you'll be presented a flirht
loc with your first fliiht lellSon
entered ... & permanent record that
Iii 71>ura to keep and add to I
You can fty every day or once a
WNk or whatever your t ime will
allow. You can fi nance your lessons
f« laa than $00 per week for a
eompltte private pllot's ratin1t, in•
tNdf.ni n erythin1t.

AND AFTER TII\T ANYTHING GOES
Torch parades, snow sculpturing, dog!llcdding,
Iceboat racing, skiing, ice 11lmting nnd street

dancing-I£ it swings, you'll have it. Skiers •• ,

take our 1peci11I bus excursion and get a free

a1d weekend.

NO l\lATI'ER HOW YOU LOOK AT IT, $85 is
a fantaatic deal for transportation, entertainment en route, lodging in Quebec's best hotels

and motels and-

THE QUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL
For !urthn info, contact your local campu1 rep, or, if
7ou'ro in the Boston area phone 731-6680, in the New
York area phone 319-3900-and do it before SOOO other

Carleton-Whitney
Aero Serv.
Municipal
Airport - Mansfield
339-8477

college 1tudenta ~at you out,

YOUR CAMPUS REP IS:

DEBBIE PIERCE
Tcl. 285-4882

--

tar and small arms fire . • . scr·

NO RESERVATIONS CAN
BE ACCEPTED AFTER

DECEMBER 11t 1966

